JUNE NEWSLETTER
Mission Statement
At Hope Palm Desert our vision is to share the free & unmerited love
of God in Christ Jesus.

PENTECOST SUNDAY, JUNE 5
June 5, Birthday of the Church. In celebration of
this day,

church.

we ask people to wear red to
“Then there appeared to them tongues,

as of fire, which parted and came to rest on
each one of them. And they were all filled with
the Holy Spirit.”

Pentecost commemorates the descent of the
Holy Spirit upon the Apostles and other
followers of Jesus. In Christian tradition, this
even represents the birth of the early Church.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE FOLLOWING
GRADUATING SENIORS:
Sydney Process

Rigo Rodriguez

Evan Doty

Katie Delgadillo

Angel Gutierrez

Jordyn Shepard

Joaquin Wedeking

Mason Moreno

SUNDAY, JUNE 19
Selling pulled pork
sliders by donation to
help fund students to get
to camp!
Also, join in celebration
with an ice cream sundae
served in the courtyard
following the services.

PRAYER REQUEST
If you have a loved one or friend in need of prayer, or need to make a change to a name on
the prayer list, please send that information to doug@hopepd.org. At the end of each month
our Prayer List will be updated. If you wish for names to remain on the list, you will need to
re-submit the names to doug@hopepd.org.

Remember in Prayer:

Carl Caddies, Carol Caragher,

Marilyn Devalon, Analisa Ebert, Kay

Ehrhardt, Linda Ernest, Leighton Finch, Bruce Fossey, Debbie Garver, Michael Goodman, Kim
Gower, Ruth Gray, Jim and Sue Hancock, Rob Harum, Edie Hastie, Phylis Hofmeister, Mary Kallusky,
Gunter and Hanna Kroll, Donna McQuillon, Ginny Millard, Joyce and Paul Muckenfuss, Barb
Musgjerd, David Musgjerd, Mark Oeding, Amy Reach, Brita Rogers, Sandy Sapa, Barbara Sherman,
Nancy Stevens, Jon and Barbara Tronowsky, Linda Vollenhals brother, Dennis, Joan Woehrmann

FROM THE CANTLEBERRY FAMILY IN THAILAND
REFUGEE SUPPORT
We are at our home in Thailand and advocating for several families fleeing for their lives from the military
coup. From raising funds, lending our car, and opening our home, we are figuring out practical ways we
can love our neighbors and help them during this time of suffering. Currently a friend and sister in Christ
from Myanmar are living in our home in Thailand as they figure out next steps for their family. Would you
take a moment right now to lift the “R” and her two children up in prayer, as well as our friend “M” and his
family?

Orphan Care and Family Strengthening – Faithful Heart Foundation
We have recently partnered with Faithful Heart, a local orphan care and family-strengthening ministry in
Thailand. We have been invited to lead workshops and mentor their staff with principals of Servant
Leadership. Our values align with their vision of serving the poor and disadvantaged people in and around
Northern Thailand through Aid, Family Care, Education + Training, and Support Services.

We extend prayers and sympathy to the family and friends of:

Anita Bohning - May 9th
Wilmina Dixon - May 14th
Larry Bell - May 16th
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BASEHORE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Scholarship funds for college books, supplies and other incidental expenses are
available for graduating high school seniors and college students who have been active
members of Hope Lutheran Church during their growing years. If you wish to apply,
please send a letter to:

Hope Lutheran Church, 45900 Portola Avenue, Palm Desert, CA 92260
or send an email to:
gabe@hopepd.org
Deadline: August 31, 2022

Hope Lutheran Church
Thursday, June 23, 2022
5 Preventive Health Screenings for these Diseases:
Carotid Artery Disease

To register for your appointment call

Peripheral Arterial Disease (PAD)

1-888-653-6450 or visit llsa.social/HSC

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA)
Atrial Fibrillation (AFib)

Cost for all 5 screenings $139.00

Osteoporosis Risk

QUILTERS OF HOPE
We are taking a break for the summer this year. We will not meet in June, July or August.
Thank you to all who participated this season and I hope you come back when we resume
meeting in the fall. If you have not been a part of our group I hope you will consider joining
us in this fun and rewarding ministry. Have a safe and fun summer! See you in the fall.

Anita Holden 760.408.9681

Animal Samaritans is looking for used, “ready to throw out” towels,
blankets, and sheets to use for surgery and cages. Please mark them for
Animal Samaritans. Items can be dropped off in the Hope office.
Monday – Thursday, 9:00am-2:00pm.

HOPE FOOD BANK
Because of generous members of our Hope family, Hope Palm Desert has a
food pantry to provide much needed assistance for many in our local
community who may be food deficient. Our pantry is available for ALL
including members of Hope. For our church volunteers and staff to continue
this valuable assistance we need YOUR help. The church office is open MonFri and can accept any and all donations to our pantry.
You may drop off on Sundays too! Our pantry not only provides food, but we also carry socks, winter gloves
and hats, and travel sized toiletries. Pop-tops on cans, can openers and grocery bags are appreciated. If
anyone is interested in volunteering or touring our pantry, contact gabe@hopepd.org or you can call the
office at 760.346.1273. Thank you for all your support! We are running low on donated items due to
increased demand.
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CHURCH CENTER APP
Are you confused on what groups are meeting at church and which are online? Are
you looking for the start time of a Bible study? Wondering who is on the prayer list?
Wanting to donate to the church? All of this can be done on our church app.

• Go to the App Store on your phone.
• Search for Church Center App
• Download the App to your device
• Complete the information regarding Hope Lutheran

You will now have access to make prayer
requests, highlights of Modern and Traditional
services. Scroll further down and find links to
our website, Kids Check-in and links to online
events on Facebook, Instagram and TikTok.

In March, Celebrate Recovery at
Hope celebrated 4 years of life
change. The leadership team
continues to welcome newcomers
into the program every Thursday
night. New attenders often have
not identified the area of
recovery they need to explore.

They find a safe place to be themselves, learn about recovery, and hear stories of healing and
growth that make them feel less alone in their own situation whatever that may be.

Only 1 in 3 individuals who attend Celebrate Recovery are there for drugs and alcohol

REACHING OUT

addictions. Other areas of recovery being addressed are shame, control, codependency, grief,
fear, anger, pride, anxiety, abuse, pornography, relationship issues, eating disorders, financial
struggles, people pleasing, and despair.

It is also a safe resource for anyone with mental
health struggles. At Celebrate Recovery we
stand for “No Stigma in Mental Health!”
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Celebrate Recovery is also a great place to find
community. Once a month, on Thursday night, we
serve dinner. In May everyone was invited to get
together for lunch and a movie with their whole
family. To assure that the program is for the whole
family, C/R offers programs for children,
Celebration Place, and for older students, The
Landing, every Thursday night.
In these programs our younger generations learn
tools so they can cope with life in healthy ways as
they grow into adults.

If you’ve been wondering what Celebrate Recovery is all about, just show up
one Thursday night and see what God might do in your heart. Our slogan is
“You’re worth it!” Because you are!

Celebrate Recovery meets every Thursday night from 7:00 – 9:00pm in the
Hope Center. Celebration Place for children 3-years-old to 5th grade and
the Landing for middle and high school meet at the same time.

If you have any questions, would like more information or just talk to someone
email or call Gesa Sharon at gesa@hopepd.org or (949) 689-9681.

Our very own Miss Virginia from the Hope Children
Center is opening up her beautiful home in Pinyon
Pines for our families to come enjoy each other's
company and nature at its best.

When: Saturday, June 4th from 9am to 12pm
You won't want to miss this amazing day of activities
such as a scavenger hunt, feeding the chickens, hot
dog roasting, and S'mores.
Please register at hopepd.org with the total amount
of people attending in your family. Once you have
registered you will receive an email with the address.
If you have any questions, please email
terry@hopepd.org or virginia@hopepd.org.
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CAMP HOPE!
Let's Make Waves this summer!!! What does it mean to "make
waves"? Well, think about a big wave crashing onto the shore.
Waves are powerful. They make an IMPACT. It's the same for us!
The way we live can make an impact on other people.
All week long at Camp Hope we'll be exploring the bible and
discovering that with God’s love inside us, we can make an
impact in our world. You won't want to miss this totally tubular
week of exciting games, engaging stories, loud music, friendship
building, amazing activities, creative crafts, and fun, fun, fun.

June 13 - 17 from 8:30am - Noon
$35 per child (Pre K - 5th grade)

Adult and teen volunteers are free. If you would like to be a part
of this amazing week, please contact Dana at
dana@hopepd.org. Volunteers are needed and opportunities are
designed to fit your comfort level, behind the scenes or hands on.
Volunteers always leave feeling blessed to have had a front row
seat to watch God move during this amazing week.

MORE CAMPS
PreAMP 2022 is a 3-day music camp for Coachella
Valley students entering 3rd-5th grade. This program is
open to young musicians who have never played an
instrument and beginner musicians — no experience
necessary!

$35 to register through hopepd.org, a savings of $25
rather than $60 price through AMP.

AMP Summer Camp 2022 runs from July 11 - July 29,
with the Final Showcase on Saturday, July 30. Camp
takes place at Hope Center located on Portola in Palm
Desert, Monday - Friday from 10am to 5pm. Accepted
students are expected to attend all days of camp.
Please visit hopepd.org for more information on
registration.
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Family Movie Nights
7PM
June 28th Movie - Ron's Gone Wrong
July 19th (Movie TBD)
August 9th (Movie TBD)

Congrats to:

5th grade graduates - Gracie Zahler, Elise
Marinez, Kaden Valle, Sadie Karr, Nolan Kinder,
and Noah Martinez

8th grade graduates - Olivia Hendrix

Hope Kids Elementary and Early Childhood online at hopepd.org

Follow us on social media and head to hopepd.org for

parent resources including the devotions that pair

with the monthly theme.

Hope Children Center provides a faith-based environment for
children to enjoy before and after school. Visit hopepd.org for
more information.

CHILDREN CENTER
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Middle & High School online at hopepd.org

Middle School Church meets during our 10:30am
service. We will gather by the fountain in the
courtyard then go into the Hope Center for worship
before going to our class which will be located in
the Overflow Room next to the Choir Room.

Congrats to:

Middle School graduates

Audrey Steepleton

- Conner Calhoun,

Near Big Bear CA, students will attend a life-changing Summer Camp!! A summer camp with an
amazing time of worship, teaching, community, and EPIC free time including paintball, a skate park,
and so much more. Students will be encouraged and challenged to live a life that’s leveraged for
the glory of God as they get to encounter Jesus in a unique way!
Scholarship/fundraising opportunities are available. Please reach out to Dana at dana@hopepd.org
for details.
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Middle & High School online at hopepd.org
Third Saturday of every month we gather in the
Hope Center @ 7:30am.
This is an event where students are the hands and
feet of Jesus in our very own community. Less than a
mile up the road from the church on Portola,
students go into a community that needs food.
Our high school and middle school students go
door-to-door handing out food to the families. On
top of that, they’re reaching out and asking if the
families have any concerns that they could pray
about together. An amazing event for students to
impact the lives of others.

GAME NIGHTS
Game nights are Wednesdays at 7:00pm.
Contact Nick at nick@hopepd.org for gamer tag.

Near Big Bear CA, students will attend a life-changing Summer Camp!! One with an amazing time of
worship, teaching, community, and EPIC free time including paintball, a skate park, and so much more.
Students will be encouraged and challenged to live a life that’s leveraged for the glory of God as they
get to encounter Jesus in a unique way!
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Middle & High School online at hopepd.org

THE LANDING
The Landing for our middle and high school students is meeting at 7:00pm in the Sanctuary.

The Landing can help foster hope, truth and joy as teenagers embark on an exciting year-long
journey of engaging videos, meaningful experiences, vibrant worship, and great conversation
as they develop true friendships with other teens. The Landing breaks the cycles of dysfunction,
giving our students the tools to face life’s hurts, hang-ups and habits in a new and healthy
effective way.

@hopechurchmsm
@hopechurchhsm

@hopechurchmsm
@hopechurchhsm

@hopeyouthministry

Contact Gesa Sharon at gesa@hopepd.org | 949-689-9681
Follow us on Instagram at “womenofhopepalmdesert” and
on Facebook at “Women Of Hope at Hope Palm Desert”
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BAGS OF HOPE
The Women of Hope are looking forward to your hygiene item donations for Hope Bags that will
be handed out in the local homeless community with the help of “The Bridge 2 Hope”, a local
organization. The Bridges 2 Hope’s mission is to empower homeless through building trusting
relationships, by connecting individuals to resources, and providing support and guidance in
order to accomplish lasting change.

The donations can be dropped off at the church on Sundays during service times or during the
week at the church office, Monday through Thursday 9:00am to 4:00pm. For additional
information contact Gesa at gesa@hopepd.org. We thank you in advance for your generosity.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

12

JUNE
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ONLINE AND ONCAMPUS
WEEKLY OPPORTUNITIES
Daily Devotionals

Monday - Friday, 7:00am

Facebook Live

Traditional Services

Sundays 8:00am & 9:30am

OnCampus

Traditional Services Online

Beginning Saturday Evenings

Hopepd.org

Modern Services

Sundays 10:30am

On Campus

Modern Services Online

Beginning Saturday Evenings

Hopepd.org

Hope Kids & Students

Sundays 9:30am & 10:30am

OnCampus

Women's Gather Study

Not meeting during the summer

Men's Bible Study

1st & 3rd Tuesdays 7:30am

Pastor Derek Bible Study

Not meeting during the summer

Kid's Bible Study

Not meeting during the summer

Stand Firm

Tuesdays 5:30pm

Hope Book Club

Not meeting during the summer

Esther Circle

Not meeting during the summer

Quilters of Hope

Not meeting during the summer

Needles of Hope

Not meeting during the summer

Hope Bell Choir

Not meeting during the summer

Hope Choir

Not meeting during the summer

Celebrate Recovery

Thursdays 7:00pm

OnCampus

CR - The Landing

Thursdays 7:00pm

OnCampus

CR - Men's Open Share

Thursdays 7:00pm

OnCampus

CR- Women's Open Share

Thursdays 8:00pm

OnCampus

Stephen Ministry

Not meeting during the summer
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OnCampus

Online

STAFF
Douglas C. Wilson

Kevin Foley

Bookkeeper

Director of Music/Office Asst

Family Pastor

barb@hopepd.org

doug@hopepd.org

kevin@hopepd.org

Bobbi Acosta

Dustin Voigt

Barbara Oeding

Early Childhood Director
bobbi@hopepd.org

Manny Marinez

Janitorial

Facilities Manager

Dylan Foley

Carl R. Witt, Jr.

manny@hopepd.org

Production Assistant

Nick Orth

dylan@hopepd.org

Pastor Emeritus
Interim Associate Pastor
carl@hopepd.org

High School Minister

Gabe Den Hartog

nick@hopepd.org

Office Manager

Christina Jutovsky

gabe@hopepd.org

Rick Bailard

Content Creator &
Social Media Director
christina@hopepd.org

Gerald Sharon

Teaching Pastor
rick@hopepd.org

Associate Pastor
gerald@hopepd.org

Dana Karr
Kids & Middle School

Gesa Sharon

Terry Voyles

Minister

Ministry Leader

Elementary Director

dana@hopepd.org

gesa@hopepd.org

terry@hopepd.org

Derek Fossey
Senior Pastor
derek@hopepd.org

John Wilson

Virginia Plavec

Video Creator &

Director Hope Children Center

Technical Director

virginia@hopepd.org

john@hopepd.org

Council (Leadership Team)
Mary Fay Pinnow

Jerry Beers

Reynold Worch

Rick Greaves

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Kim Buchanan

Eddy McLachlan

Martha Osborne

John Donnelly

Stewardship

Youth

Property Management

Human Resources

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
760.346.1273 | HOPE PALM DESERT 45900 PORTOLA AVENUE PALM DESERT, CA 92260
OFFICE HOURS:

9:00AM - 5:00PM MONDAY - THURSDAY
HOURS ARE 9-2PM FRIDAYS
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